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Soviets veto resolution condemning attack
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The Soviet
Union vetoed a resolution in the Security Council condemning its attack on
a South Korean airliner after the
United States and other nations mustered just enough votes to approve it.
Soviet Ambassador Oleg Troyanovsky exercised his nation's veto
power as a permanent member of the
council after Western nations revised
the resolution to gain the required
nine votes for passage Monday in the
15-member council.

The resolution deplored "the destruction of the Korean airliner and
the tragic loss of civilian life therein."
The motion was approved by the
United States, France, Britain, the
Netherlands, Malta, Jordan, Pakistan, Togo and Zaire. Poland and the
Soviet Union cast the only votes
against the resolution, while China,
Guyana, Nicaragua and Zimbabwe
abstained.
U.S. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick promptly told the council that

"in its determined defense of this
indefensible act, the Soviet Union has
taken an attitude that is as contemptuous of the truth as it is of human
life."
SHE SAID the Soviet Union "instead of admitting errors, has insisted
no error was made... Instead of admitting responsibility for the action, it
has lashed out with accusations."
The head of South Korea's observer
mission, Ambassador Kim Kvungwon, said before the council ad-

ioumed that Moscow's attitude about
the downing of Korean Air Lines
Flight 007 with 269 people aboard
posed "troubling implications" for
world peace.
"Despite its massive propaganda
efforts, the Soviet Union has failed to
gain the support of any state that has
a single degree of independence,"
Kyung-won said. "More than any
other nation, the Soviet Union loudly
talks of peace. But honest men and
women know that peace is not shaped
by propaganda."

TROYANOVSKY repeated Moscow's position that the airliner had
been sent into Soviet air space by the
United States on a spy mission. The
flight "from the very outset involved
mortal danger to its passengers," he
said.
The Soviet Union has claimed its
fighters shot down the plane Sept 1
because it had entered Soviet airspace and they believed it was on a
spy mission.
Troyanovsky called the flight "a

shameless game with the lives of
people in order to raise an international conflict."
Western nations revised the resolution before the vote in a move to gain
the needed votes for approval. It was
changed to include a recognition of
"the importance of the principle of
territorial integrity."
^
The five permanent members of the
council - the United States, the Soviet
Union, Britain, France and China have the veto power.

Banned Books Week

'Dangers' displayed
by Mike Mcntyre
reporter

"Caution! Some People Consider
These Books Dangerous." These bold
words accompany a University
Bookstore display of books that have
been challenged or banned by individuals and organizations who find them
unsuitable for reading.
"We are showing the display to
inform the people here that these
books are actually being banned
somewhere in the United States,"
Dallas Brim, tradebook manager of
the bookstore, said.
The display will be shown during
National feanned Books Week Sept.
10-17 in the University Bookstore.
Although this is the second annual
National Banned Books Week, it is the
first one in which the bookstore has
participated.
"Most people are shocked when
they see some of the books on the
list," Brim said. "To be fair, some of
the books may contain questionable
material, but to ban these books
would be to deny that these things
exist"
SOME OF the books challenged or
banned by various organizations this
past year:
"The Diary of Anne
Frank1' because "it is a real

downer": "The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn" because of its allegedly
"racist nature"; "The Martian
Chronicles" by Ray Bradburry because of "profanity and the use of
God's name in this vain work"; "The
Rolling Stone Dlustrated History of
Rock and Roll" because it "teaches
our children immorality"; and "The
American Heritage Dictionary" because it "defines obscene words".
The list goes on to include works by
Steinbeck, Vonnegut, Hemingway,
Dickens and other authors.
"Even our best-selling book 'Where
The Sidewalk Ends' is on the list,"
Brim said.
National Banned Books Week is cosponsored by The American Booksellers Association, The American Library Association. The National
Association of College Stores, The
Association of American Publishers
and The American Society of Journalists and Authors. It is the contention
of these organizations that groups,
such as Rev. Jerry Fallwell's Moral
Majority, who try to ban books, are
violating the First Amendment.
The purpose of the groups sponsoring the National Banned Books Week
is to make people aware of this violation and to protect these people's
freedom of choice.

Lacrosse needs fans GoneRshinto help it progress
by To«n Reed
reporter

The towering Doyt L Perry stadium is empty, the mammoth complex casts a shadow of darkness on
the surrounding area. The memory of
thousands standing in unison to cheer
for the Falcons has all but faded
away.
Meanwhile, behind the stadium another athletic contest is in progress.
The lacrosse game is going at full tilt
But at this contest there are no
screaming fans, just a handful of
curious bystanders.
Lacrosse is the world's fastest
game played on foot. It combines the
body-checking of hockey, endurance
of running, and the strategy of basketball into an exciting fast-paced sport.
ID some states It has a religious
following, but at the University it
lingers in virtual obscurity.
''The game just doesn't get the
publicity that toe other sports here
So^lhrty McCafferty, junior advertising major said. "I realize lacrosse
is a dub sport, but I don't think the
club's game results made it in toe
paper once last year."
The club's president Dave Merry.
sophomore biology major, is faced
with numerous problems including an
insufficient treasury and general lack
of interest in lacrosse.
"LAST SEASON the biggest turn
out we had for a game was 40 people,

and that was on Parents Day," Merry
said.
The team, which plays other colleges in the region, is also in need of
more experienced players.
"Our team is a very young one,"
Merry said. "Last season we didn't
win a game. Our biggest hope lies in
our adviser, Mickey Cochrane. At
Bowling Green Mickey Cochrane is
'Mr-Lacrosse.'"
Cochrane, who coached at John
Hopkins University for 11 years,
guided the University's squad for nine
years.
Cochrane led the Falcons to undefeated seasons twice and produced 18
Ail-Americans; but in 1976 the University discontinued lacrosse's out-ofstate waivers grant.
According to Cochrane, this was the
beginning of toe end. Without access
to the grants, the team faltered and
the program was disbanded in I960.
As for the future, Cochrane remains
optimistic.

bg news/Patrck Sondcx
The students in Art 342, an art class offered to education majors, were testing some
homemade sailing vessels in the pond located between Harshman and Kreischer quadrangles
yesterday. The future teachers were learning how to build the small floating objects so they
may one day teach elementary school students how to construct them.

Five shot during first day of classes
COMPTON, Calif. (AP) - Five high
school students were shot during
lunch hour on their first day of classes
and two youths were arrested, officials said.
The shootings Monday outside a
classroom at the 1,200-student Manuel
Dominguez High School apparently
stemmed from rival gang activity,
police said.
The most seriously hurt student
was Adrian Brailsford, a 15-year-old

Heather Gardner and Jeremy Wilson, both 15-year-old sophomores, suffered minor wounds and were treated
and released at Martin Luther King
Jr. Hospital, Lopez said.

SIX MALE youths, two of them
Rosalyn Kelly, 16, a junior, was students at the school, initially were
shot in the back, and Yesenia Perez, taken into custody. Four were later
17, a senior, was shot in the ankle, released and two youths, ages 15 and
Lopez said. Both were in stable condi- 16, were arrested for investigation of
tion at Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, assault with a deadly weapon, Police
be said.
Sgt Jose Flores said. They were not

identified because of their ages.
"I understand that they were shooting at a specific individual, but their
shots did not go in the direction they
anticipated and who they shot were
innocent bystanders," Flores said. He
said police did not know the identity of
the intended target
Sheriff's Detective Jerry Kaono
sakl a neighborhood gang called the
Limehood Crips "wanted to establish
control of toe campus. They came by
and made their claim."

Nov. 1 prospective starting date for renovation
by Geoffrey Barnard
reporter

"THIS TEAM is young and full of
The long-awaited renovation of
heart. They didn't win a game last
year, but they love the sport and they West Hall may be under way by Nov.
will never give up," be said. "I think 1 and completed in nine months if toe
though, by the time Merry's group project runs on schedule, according to
becomes seniors they will be winning University architect Rollie Engler,
director of plant operations and maintheir share of games."
Although it's not likely, maybe tenance.
someday, with the enthusiasm of
Target dates in November 1962 and
Merry, Cochrane and others, the lacrosse team will return to play inside this spring were overrun because the
architect
needed more time to meet
Doyt L. Perry stadium instead of
contract and design specifications.
lingering in its shadows.

-the bottom lineLittle girl
narrates
ad for TV

sophomore shot through the neck,
district spokesman Jose Lopez said.
She was hospitalized in serious but
stable condition at Los Angeles
County-USC Medical Center, a hospital spokesman said.

AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) - Sa- ice ad because she is so widely
mantha Smith is back on TV, but known, department spokesman W.
instead of talking about her trip to Thomas Shoener, said.
Samantha attracted attention nn
toe Soviet Union she's helping educate her peers about what to do if an all-expenses-paid trip to the
they get lost in the Maine woods.
Soviet Union as a guest of President Yuri Andropov earlier this
The 11-year-old from Manchester summer. Andropov extended the
was asked by the state Inland Fish- invitation after she wrote to him to
eries and Wildlife Department to express concern about the possibilnarrate the 30-second public serv- ity of nuclear war.

Robert McGeein. director of academic facilities planning, said.
A third target date of Sept 1 was
passed because three elements of the
design were overpriced, and the project was rebid.
THE STATE of Ohio is under mandate to have 15 per cent of its budget
met by minority contractors and the
West Hall protect is part of that
allotment McGeein said.
The reworked West Hall will become the borne of the school of journalism and the radio-tv-f ilm program in

the school of speech communications,
McGeein said.
"(West Hall) will provide all toe
necessary labs and lab support facilities and departmental offices, as well
as housing the BG News," McGeein
said.
In order to accomodate the construction, classes formerly in West
Hall have been moved to the Union
and toe old Bromfield cafeteria.
Graduate assistants for speech
courses have been moved to eleventh
floor Off enhauer West
"Everyone has accepted the reloca-

tion and been very cooperative," McGeein said.
WEST HALL, which was originally
designed as a musical arts building,
will nave the basement, second and
third floors gutted and redesigned.
No work is slated for the exterior of
toe building, as had been previously
anticipated, McGeein said.
After toe project is completed, certain priority will be given to returning
the misplaced classes to regular
classroom settings, with any additional space to be devoted to other programs, McGeein said.
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editorial

Research focus
boon to campus
President Dr. Paul Olscamp's increased focus on research
might provide a needed boost for improving the quality of
education at the University. While Olscamp reminds us that
research should not take the place of an education, he does
stress the importance of supplementing education with
research.
Olscamp said "instructors can help themselves, their
students and the University by researching in their fields and
areas of particular interest."
We at the News support this view. Research conducted by
faculty members can be introduced in their classes to
substantiate textbook material. Research information would
be more timely and, therefore, more relevant to classroom
instruction.
Olscamp's aim to have the Jerome Library included in the
prestigious American Association of Research Libraries
would be a way of solidifying the University's reputation in
the field of research.
Dr. Eloise Clark, new vice president of academic affairs,
has also commited herself to the advancement of education
through research. Clark has taken on the responsibility of
leading the University faculty and administration in planning, developing and maintaining the quality of all instructional and research programs.
The concerted efforts of Olscamp and Clark to increase the
area of research on campus will indeed create an educational
and instructional advantage for the students and faculty
alike.

Stand toward Russians
should await all facts

How to spend bucks on politics
Dear Sir,
I am a lobbyist representing 500 of
the leading polluters in the United
States. I would like to contribute
money to the political campaigns of

several of the members of the House
Subcommittee on Acid Snow. Should I
give them money before a particular
antipollution bill is up for a vote, or
after? - Rich But Perplexed
Dear Rich But Perplexed,
The best time to donate to an incumbent's political rempaicrn is when
there is no legislation pending. In that
way the incumbent can accept the
money from a special interest group
with a clear conscience, and then
support your cause at a later date
when you really need him (her?).
Dear Sir,
I represent a small political action
committee interested in keeping out
Honduran-made tent poles. We can't
afford to finance every candidate
running for office this year. How do
we make an impact with our limited
funds? - Poor But Proud
DearPBP,
Every PAC organization faces a
similar problem. Your best bet is to
finance the campaigns of the chairpersons of crucial committees involved with tent poles, leaving enough
money aside to donate to the present
administration's committee to reelect the president. Be sure and specify to the treasurer of the political
party that the money is being given,
not to keep communist tent pole out of
Honduras, but Honduran tent poles
out of the United States.
Dear Friend,
I am running for the presidental
nomination and am having a terrible
time collecting money at this stage of
the game. Do you have any suggestions? - The Best Man

Dear Best Man,
Have you ever thought of giving a
Jl,00O-a-plate dinner to honor your
wife's mother? Or holding a $10,«>0-aperson cocktail party at the Playboy
Mansion to explain where you stand
on pine tar? Or sponsoring the punk
rock concert at the Los Angeles Coliseum for kids who want to grow up in
a better world? If you can't raise a
lousy $25 million for a primary campaign, how are you going to find the
hundreds of billions of dollars the
country will need in the next four
years to balance the budget?
Dear Sir,
I would like to give money to a
candidate, but I want to make sure he
knows I gave it. When is the best time
to make a political contribution? Good Citizen

there other, earlier intercepts being
withheld that would explain the Russians' anxiety in terms of past incidents, warnings or confusion?
One of the services performed in
Seymour Hersh's unwieldy biography
of Henry Kissinger is the publication
of National Security Agency intercepts showing that an American spy
plane was shot down by North Korea
The timing and proximity of the two
in 1969 as the result of an accident, not
planes, for example, leaves some
as part of a plan to "test" President
serious doubt in my mind as to the
a massive and tragic way, shooting Nixon - as Nixon and his top advisers
true purpose of the two planes. In this
down a plane before they knew why ft all assumed.
age of technology, certainly a civilian
In the same way. President Ford
was there, off course and helpless, a
aircraft could monitor or photograph
assumed the seizure of the Mayaguez Polygamy article had
sitting duck in the danger zone.
a ground installation as well as a spy
But when we assume the Russians was part of a plan to punish America - inaccurate information
plane. While this may sound to be an
ttd not know why the plane was there, until the White House photographer,
absurd possibility, and indeed it may
we may simply be attributing our own of ell people, suggested to Kissinger
well be, I am remanded of an incident
In
response
to
the
article,
"Polygignorance to them. The first question, and other great intellects in the Oval amy Dispute Not Dead," there are a that occurred some seventy odd years
on which much else - perhaps every- Office that it might have been a local
facts that are very inaccurate. ago, when a civilian luxury liner, the
thing else - depends, is: Why was the commander's error which would be few
First
of all the Mormons attribute Lusitania, was torpedoed by German
rectified without the need for a mili- polygamy
Korean plane there?
to their founder Joseph U-boats. Their justification was that it
tary response. This hunch proved
Much has been made of the appar- true, even as Ford and Kissinger were Smith which is not true. Joseph Smith was carrying weapons for the British
never claimed to receive divine inspi- war cause. At the time, the United
ent lack of warning to the Korean pilot launching their military response.
States and Great Britain were horrion the night when he was shot down.
Related to the "testing" thesis is ration on the doctrine of polygamy fied and appalled at the actions and
But in a larger sense there have been the claim by one commentator that nor did he practice it
Secondly, Joseph Smith is not really allegations made by the Germans. It
stringent warnings, often repeated the Russians like to spring harsh
and narshly enforced, going back surprises on us, in the midst of moder- the founder of the Mormon church. has only been recently that the allegabefore 1978. when another Korean ating trends, to keep us off guard -like Brigham Young is. Joseph "set tions have been proven true.
I am not contending this to be the
plane was shot down. The navigatio- the crackdowns in Hungary, Czecho- apart" or called his successor to be
nal charts are all emphatically slovakia, Poland, Afghanistan. But his son through what he claimed di- case - merely a possibility. This is
marked. The 1978 incident has to be in each of those acts had its own internal vine revelation, but at the time of only one possibly out of many, but
any Korean pilot's mind when be necessity, from the Russians' point of Joseph Smith's death, Brigham what I am attempting to do is find a
rejected this and took a different viewpoint than what our
reads that straying into the Russian
entirely apart from the diplo- Young totally
territory will expose him to hostile view,
group out to Salt Lake City, press and government choose to give
matic "state of play" between our Splinter
tah. However, many also stayed us. As students, we are more capable
fire.
and the Soviet Union.
and waited for Joseph Smith's than any other segment of society to
Yet the Koreans seem to have ig- country
I'm not claiming the Russians at- behind
nored this warning with a mind-bog- tacked the Korean plane because it son to take his place as prophet seer, listen and think objectively, and not
gling regularity. Gen. George seemed deliberately provocative. Nor and revelator of the church which is let ourselves be led by what we are
Keeean, former head of Air Force that they shot at it by accident. Nor known today as the Reorganized told. All the facts of this issue will
Intelligence, said: "I have never that the military was putting civil Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day probably never be disclosed, and only
a few will ever know what really
failed to be surprised at how careless authority in its place. Nor that bu- Saints.
the Koreans are, despite the risks of reaucratic rigidity led to a blind obeIt's unfortunate the polygamy dis- happened. It is our privilege, and,
Dying near Soviet airspace. Despite dience to standing orders. Under pute is not dead because it s a man- indeed, our duty, to question what we
all that the Soviets have there, the whatever hypothesis, the action is not instituted doctrine and not a God-in- hear and see, and never let our minds
Koreans continue to fly too close. The defensible. What I am trying to ask is stituted doctrine. It is also unfortu- be closed.
Koreans continue to bruise the Soviets whether it has become even mini- nate that Joseph Smith is connected
John R. Muellauer
on this. What happened today, they mally explicable and, on the basis of with doctrine of polygamy when BrigOCMB3894
ham Young established it after Joinvited."
what we know so far, it has not.
seph
Smith's
death.
We have tended to look at this
I assume that the Russians act Role of sororities
horrible air attack in isolation, as a ruthlessly, if need be - from their own
Ron Harmon
single incident. But was it - or did it self-interest. But no sufficient interest
must be challenged
416 Complon
Mem to the Russians - the culmina- seems to be at stake in this affair.
"We consider the fraternity respontion of a series of incidents; was it Even the evasiveness of the non-exsible for a positive contribution to the
part of a pattern, did it signal to the planations emanating from Moscow
Korean plane incident primary functions of the colleges and
Russians a systematic defiance, grad- seem ineffectual as well as insuffiuniversities, and therefore are under
ually breaking down the protection of cient. The Russians made claims they
requires objectivity
an obligation to encourage the most
delicate airspace?
had to surrender in no time, making
development of its
In the same way, we have looked at them look silly as well as malign.
Like most other Americans, during complete personal
intellectual, physical, and
the conjunction of the Korean flight
In order to base policy on an event, the past two weeks my attention has members;
with our spy plane as a single episode. one must understand the event, at been focused on the Soviet attack on social."
This Fraternity Criteria as stated at
But this also may have been - or may least in outline. Before we start pull- the Korean jet liner. And, like many
have looked like - a part of a pattern ing down fences - or bridges - we others, I feel this is a horrible tra- the first National Interfraternity Conset up to confuse the Russians about should know why they were set up in gedy. However, I have chosen to take ference in 1909 lays the founding phitraffic in or near their airspace. Gen. the first place. So far we do not know a more objective view than most I losophy for all sororities and
Stansfield Turner, former director of enough about the Korean airliner's am not so quick to judge the Soviets fraternities. We have long been proud
the CIA, has complained we revealed fate to draw all the confident conclu- and jump to the side of American of our superior Greek system at Bowling Green. In the last seven years the
something of our monitoring capabil- sions that fill the air around us.
activists.
have evolved into a group of
ity when we released "Intercepts" of
I can only base my opinions on what Greeks
the Russian pilot's conversation with Gary Wills is a columnist for the facts the press has reported, and after organized student leaders who are
to grow and to be challenged by
his directors on the ground. But are Universal Press Syndicate.
reviewing those facts, I am led to be ready
more and more cynical of the justifi- the present demands of society. ToTHE BG NEWS -.
cation for the cries for justice our Clear Views
Editor
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president and other Americans so
Copy Editor
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adamantly call for. The first question
Managing Editor
Erin Etmont
AMI. Copy Editor
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I asked myself was under what cirAMI. Managing Editor. Carolyn Van Schoik
AMI. Copy Editor
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cumstances did the attack occur? It
Sport. Editor
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has been acknowledged that the KoAMI. Sporti Editor
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rean jet was clearly in Soviet air
Irmwtotnmant Editor
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AMI. "Friday" Editor
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space, and had flown directly over a
"Friday" Editor
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Soviet military installation. It has
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also been acknowledged that an
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that the Russians ignored that rule in
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Dear G.C.,

Timing is everything when it comes
to giving to a candidate. The consensus seems to be that "late money
talks more loudly than early money.
That is to say, in a close race when the
person running for office gets more
desperate at the end, money becomes
a lot more important to a candidate
than it was at the beginning of his/her
campaign. Therefore, if you hold out
until the last week and then suddenly
hand your man a check, he will remember you a lot more fondly than if
you stuffed a thousand dollars in his
pocket months ago when his campaign was in the doldrums.
Dear Mr. B,
I used to give a lot of money to a
certain political party and I was invited to many soical functions, includ-

day, Bowling Green's Greeks are
considering alternatives to racism,
sexism, 'and other human rights issues that have been avoided in the
past.
Change is sometimes threatening
because it questions what we have
done for so many years, but "tradition" is not a catchall justification for
our actions. Many traditions and attitudes have yet to be challenged by the
students, staff, and faculty on this
campus, one of which is the role that
sororities play in the Greek system.
One goal of this university, as well
as being a goal of the Greek Life
office, is to encourage each man and
woman in the system to develop to
his/her leadership potential. In order
to lead, one needs self-confidence and
the respect of his/her fellow human
beings. It is futile for women to learn
in the classroom that they too can
command the same respect and acquire the same degree of professionalism as men if that is not mirrored
outside of class.
Because it is necessary to be able to
imagine one's self in a position of
leadership before actually assuming
leadership, the Greek system must
encourage unity and portray both
men and women as co-leaders who
equally respect each other. Unfortunately, there are many instances
where women are portrayed as far
less than co-leaders. This is not due to
malicious intent, rather it is due to
ignorance. Some examples of continuing traditions that do not help women
reach their goals as competent leaders are fraternity rush tactics such
as: "Sorority Dancers," "Sorority
Reviews" that include a graphic of a
pin-up sorority woman, and "Swim
Suit Competitions." These activities
a perpetuate an image that is
cult to overcome. You may say,
"I do not mind that image." The point
is many women do. It is a struggle
each day to be seen as a competent
bright person when the journey is
forever plagued with such stumbling
blocks.
It is admirable that sororities and
fraternities wish to work together to
support rush efforts, but if the message we are sending is, ". .. What we
have to offer is a life of bachelor
parties filled with sex and alcohol, not
brotherhood," then we are making a
mockery of what Greek organizations
stand for.
I ask you to strive toward attaining

ing the White House, This year I had
some severe business setbacks and
have been unable to donate anything.
I seem to have been dropped from all
Cties that I used to be invited to. Is
re any correlation between a person's social life in Washington and
how much he gives to the political
party of his choice? - Tapped Out
Dear Tapped Out,
I don't know where you got this
idea. Politicians never allow money to
play a part in friendship. You were
probably dropped from everyone's
list this year because people found
you boring.
Art Buchwald is a columnist for the
Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

your organization's full potential and
to use your rush efforts to promote the
ideals upon which fraternities were
founded. I ask you to challenge the
way it has been done in the past and
realize that it may not be the ethical
means of accomplishing pur goals. I
ask you to promote an image of sorority women as co-leaders who deserve
the respect as equals* united in your
rush efforts. I ass sorority women to
envision themselves as more than
something to be reviewed. We are
bright, capable women.
These are many requests, but I
believe we are ready to undertake
such feats and become the future
leaders of tomorrow.
Suzy Maholchic
Collar.* Studant Personnel

Rodgers women happy
with new co-ed dorm
As women of Rodgers third south,
we felt we should recognize the men ot
Rodgers and their friendly, gentlemen-like attitude, and thank them
for making us feel welcome as Rodgers transforms from a signle sex to a
coed residence hall.
We feel comfortable in the Commons, in the TV lounges, and even sun
bathing in the courtyard.
We feel privileged to be a part of
this living/learning experience, and
we look forward to good times
throughout the year!
Whitney Evana
Llndl Rlcharda
Diana Albright
Wandy CoJudy Hahlen
Mary Frladl

French House thanks
talented harp musicians
One always hears about the talented music groups at the University
but one rarely hears about talented
individuals. On Thursday, Sept. 8, The
French House held a formal dinner
with chamber music. We would like to
thank the two musicians. Julie Kemp
and Ann Morse for their lovely harp
music during dinner. It was truly
appreciate.
Raaldanlaol
Tha French Houaa

by T. Downing and T. Geary

campus/local

Thieves prompt idea
for crime program

Director begins job
by Mack Dl Vlncenzo
sla" reporter

Jerry Richardson, assistant director of placement services since
1972, became the acting director of
the placement office when James
Galloway retired in August, after
holding the position for 26 years.
Richardson, a Mike (B.J. Hunnicut) Farrel look-alike, said he
plans no major changes in the
placement services office.
"Since I am only the acting director," he said, "that means I am
only temporary, so I will only attempt to fine tune what we've been
doing all along."
Richardson is in the process of
writing a memo to the University's
academic deans and to the officers
of the University Student Government proposing the creation of a
student advisory comittee - a committee which would be open and
understanding to student input, he
said.
"Without students, our doors
would be closed," Richardson said.
"We need to hear from the students
here to know what we're doing whether it's right or wrong. We
need to be more open with each
other."
HE ALSO intends to attract employers who have never recruited
and offered interviews at the Unibg news/Patrick Sandor versity and reach employers who

Jerry Richardson

b£ news/september 14,1M3 3

used to interview students for positions, he said.
"A complaint we hear from time
to time," Richardson said, "is 'why
aren't there more employers here
recruiting and conducting interviews?'

By Morcy Grande
statt reporter

students to mark ail their belongings,
Starnes said, adding there are about
25 engravers which will be circulated
around campus for students free of
charge.
GERKENS SAID some of the precautions Starnes will be talking about
have to do with locking dorm doors
and placing identification marks on
books.

The carelessness of students and
the influx of theft over the last two
years has prompted the institution of
the Department of Public Safety's
new crime preventionprogram called
"Crime Prevention/Community Relations."
It is headed by Set. Charlotte
Starnes who has been with the department for 14 years. The program will
promote the safety of the campus
community. Dean Gerkens, associate
director said.
Starnes, who is currrently working
on one facet of the program called
Operation ID, said her new position
involves many divisions of crime prevention, and one of her priorities is to
get students involved in the project.

"The students here want a fair
chance at getting a particular job
or position, he said.
He said he realizes the problems
students had with the old sign-up
system. Students waited in lines
overnight. Richardson said be
hopes to refine that system with a
different procedure.
"This year we will post the times
later on," he said, "and students
won't know which lines to stand in,
so we hope that will alleviate the
line problem."
Richardson, 39 - University
alumnus from Maumee, Ohio graduated in 1966 and received his
bachelor's degree in education,
majoring in biology. Five years
later he earned his master's degree
in college student personnel.
He joined the University staff in
1967 as an assistant in the Campos
Planning Office and was named a
placement assistant in 1970.
During his 11-year stint as assistant placement director, his primary responsibility has been
elementary and secondary placement.

"Students around here
gleet, especially when it comes to
locking up. They think their dorm
rooms are like their bedrooms at
home. What Charlotte will be preaching, as a full-time crime prevention
officer, is that they (students) have to
think of their dorm rooms as motel
rooms. Would they leave their motel
room doors open?'' Gerkens asked.

ASSISTED BY senior criminal justice major Mike Jonescu, Starnes said
she and Jonescu have been very busy
wtih Operation ID compiling packets
of safety information for students
living on campus.

Starnes, Jonescu and Gerkens both
singled out a few valuable items students should be aware of that are Die
most stolen and misplaced articles
filed on campus police reports.
These include books, wallets, coupon books and sports passes.

The packets contain pamphlets,
cards, instructions, stickers which
say Operation ID and engravers.
'The stickers are for students to put
on theii door to publicize the program
so other students will get involved,"
she said.
The engravers are to be used bv

"Many of these complaints could be
eliminated if students would just
mark their social security number on
a specific page in each of their books
and mark their coupon books,"
Starnes said.

Doyt L. Perry Field — Sept. 24th BE THERE!!!
presents: the last area appearance of

ASSOCIATION OF
COMPUTING MACHINERY

"THOSE BUYS
8:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
in the
GRAND BALLROOM
f
1.00 admission

MEETING SEPTEMBER 14
8:00 p.m. MSC 222

Ellllf

IVMlRB

II

(HI

Ml

MNMT

■Ml

PlZ2Cl

352-5166

Ml

•all utilities included «gas heat •laundryfacilities • drapes •carpet •party & game
room •swimming pool • sauna
$270-furnished $250-unfurnished

JflOFF

Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa with lease

Any medium pizzo
with TWO or more items

352-5166

Free Delivery
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES assorts

Voted Best Pizzo in B.G
-COUPON—

—

5CX OFF
Any small pizzo or large SUB

* Free Delivery

P|Z38^ ONE
Or COUPON PER PIZZA

Don't take the First Amendment for granted!
Hrs. Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00
Saturday, 9:00-5.00

EXPIRES WSOIW

Voted B*« Pizza m B.C.
fCOUPONi

opt N 4 run.

Banned Books Week
September 10-17,1983

$225-fumished $200-unfumished
all utilities included separate bedroom

^a

P®*5

Catcher in the Rye, Slaughter House Five,
Our Bodies Ourselves, Of Mice and Men...
are only a few of hundreds of books
that have been challenged in libraries
across the country.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$300-fumished $280-unfurnished
plus lights
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS

Free Drtv

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

OPIN4PJH.

Some People
Consider These
Books Dangerous

352-1195

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

H**0ft»*O*OiOt&*O*O*O*

II

rJSsonolloV

CAUTION! I

Meadowview Court
Apartments
Bowling Green, OH

finy targe pizzo
with TWO or more items

TONIGHT

(ACM)

214 Napoleon Road

$2 OFF

F

°'"ore Information Visit the
Uaiversit
y Bookstore in the

OPtN4P.m.

352-5166

EXPIRES

g/sams

Voted Best Pizza In B.G.

IOi»t»tOtt

ARE YOU
READY
FOR MIAMI?
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

SAINT THOMAS MORE
UNIVERSITY PARISH
« COMMUNITY CfLCMMTING ?5 YFJWS 01 WORSHIf. SERVICE UNO IEMNINC

The Catholic community of St. Thomas More j
welcomes your participation and involvement j
in its worship, education and service programs.
Mass Schedule:
Saturday
Sunday

ALL YOU CAN EAT
PERCH .

FRIES-COLE SLAW

4:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
1:15 p.m.

$2.99

1ST.
* NIGHTLY SPECIAL: 8-11pm
1/3 lb. Burger, 1/3 lb. Fries & Large Coke $2.29

DailyMon-Wed
Thurs
Fri

11:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.

• •••••••••■■•••••••• cup ••••••••••••••••••••••••'
loin Us!
I'm interested in learning more about:
Community Service Programs
{Tutoring. Visiting nursing homes)
Bible Study
Contemporary Theology-7 week course
offered on basic understanding of
the Church teachings.
Renew Group - Small group discussion
which meets six times a semester.

Name
Address
Phone#
Send this ad to: St. Thomas More University Parish
P.O. Box 677
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Or: Campus Mailbox #87
'••"••••••••••••••••••••• cap*•••■•••••••••••••••••••••

fl"
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-datelinePosts approved
by Janet Boyor
staff reporter

At last night's Undergraduate Student Government meeting all cabinet
nominations presented by
the president and vice
president were approved
by the General Assembly.
Mark Freidman, senior
accounting major, was
elected treasurer. Steve
Zirkel, senior psychology
major was elected academic affairs coordinator
and Andy Longo, senior
education major was approved as the national,
state and community affairs coordinator. Joe
Gierlach, junior advertising major, was elected
public relations director
and Dale Mauk, senior elementary education major, was elected student
welfare coordinator.
Also discussed at last
night's meeting was a
voter registration drive to
encourage unregistered
students to register to vote
in Wood County.
Student support is
coupon

Wednesday,

Sept.

14, 1983

needed to vote against the
income tax repeal that will
appear on the November
ballot and the Coalition for
21 issue if it also appears,
Brian Baird, USG president, said.

Plant Sale - UAO is holding
a plant sale tomorrow
through Friday in the
Promenade Lounge on the
second floor of the Union.
Hours will be 10 a.m. to S
p.m.

"VOTERS HAVE to be
registered by Oct. 10, in
order to vote in the November election," be added.
The USG district representative elections were
also on last night's agenda.
The elections have been
postponed until Sept. 28
and 29 in order to get more
petitions, Karen Washbush, USG vice president,
said.
Petitions for district representatives have to be
turned in to the USG office
by Friday, Sept. 16, she
added.
Several requirements
will have to be met by this
Sear's district representaves, she said.
"We want people who
will do a good job for us
and don't want a USG position for resume material,"
she added.

Community Services An organizational meeting
sponsored by the United
Christian Fellowship will
be held tonight at the UCF
Center, 313 Thurstin Ave.,
at 6p.m.

coupon

coupon

Special Offer ^g
Carousel
Beauty Shop
$5
HAIRCUTS
30% off PERMS
"with Peggy"
Braiding Styles Available

organizational meeting tonight in the Alumni Room
of the University Union.
Accounting and MIS professor Robert Hartley will
speak. The meeting will
start at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
Concert - Flutist Judith
Bentley and oboist John
Bentley, faculty members
of the College of Musical
Arts will perform tonight
in the Bryan Recital Hall
of the Moore Musical Arts
Center. The performance
will begin at 8 p.m. and is
free and open to all.

Black Swamp -The campus magazine The Black
Swamp will hold an organizational meeting tonight in
305 Moseley at 7 p.m.
Accounting - The Accounting Club will hold an

Yom Kippur - The Jewish holiday of Yom Kippur

Issue 3 could raise tuition
COLUMBUS (AP)-State
colleges and universities
might have to increase tuition and curb faculty pay
raises if Ohioans vote in
November to repeal the

r
i
i

state's income tax increase, Ohio Board of ReEents Chancellor Edward
loultonsaid.
Moulton said Monday
that his aides estimate that

FREE PIZZA
COUPON
•BUY ANY PIZZA
AND GET THE SAME PIZZA
FREE

352-7734
NORTHEND PIZZA
Fri., Sat, 4-2.00 Sun.-Thurs. 4-12:30

140E.Woorf»r, M3-OM0
■•(•UbiUu

§REDKEN

EXPIRES 9/24/83
coupon

NEXUS

iHiiiiiimiimiiiiiiini

S HUMAN
: DEVELOPMENT

is Friday and Saturday.
Students wishing transportation to services at Toledo
synagogues should contact
either Dr. David Weinberg
at 372-2940 or David Wolinsky at 686-5205.
Concert - The final appearance of the local band
''Those Guys" will take
place tonight, 8-11 p.m., in
the Grand Ballroom of the
University Union. Admission is $1.
Volunteers -There will
be an organizational meeting tonight for students
interested in working with
handicapped children. The
meeting is in 100 Eppler
North at 9 p.m. For more
information contact Dolores Black at 372-2395.

I
I

"Adoption of Issue 3
would devastate higher education," he said. "It
couldn't help but be reflected in higher student
fees, cutbacks in faculty
salary increases and cutbacks in the number of
employees."
Moulton said the state
issued its first "reasonably
stable" higher education
budget this year, which
allowed Ohio's 12 major
publicly supported universities to increase student
fees by an average of 9
percent.
;e of Issue 3 would
orce the state to cut aid to
higher education by 26 percent, from $920 million to
$700 million.

' WORLD BAZAAR'S"

I
BACKTO-SCHOOL
! SHOPPING LIST SPECIAL! j

25%

phoio/Phil Moslurzo

Flipped!

Katie Greaser, a member of the 1982 University gymnastic team, practices on the
trampoline In the Eppler North Complex yesterday while visiting a friend, Julie
Bender, who is a member of this year's team.

Sterilization prevalent

NEW YORK (AP)-Sterilization is the most comm o n method of
contraception in use by
American couples, according to a nationwide survey
of women 18 to 44 years
old.
Of the 33.4 million
women who practice birth

control, more than 11.6
million rely on sterilization
either of themselves or
their partner, according to
the survey.
The use of birth-control
pills was a close second,
with 10 million women using them.
USE OF contraceptives

was found to vary with
age. Older women were
more likely to rely on sterilization, while more than
half of those under 25 use
birth-control pills.
The condom was the
third most popular form of
birth control, with 4.5 million women relying on it.

w off all regularly priced I
(merchandise in store with this coupon. I
'»-•—

CLUB •*'#
__* . JJ. a htlL &**"

PLANT SALEM
I
\

Today 9-4!
%\
Union Foyer <*£

8 8 8 8 0 8 8 8 UUtMJMjMJJ M « ««« »■«■« fl ° UMJJU I

Win a.fabulous
shopping spree
tor vour new face.

1st prue-$100 • 2nd prize - $50 • 3rd piize-$25
Merle Norman Beauty Advisors can leach you your (ace
tree. Win SKO. S50. or S25 worth of Merle Norman
cosmetics for your new face. Help us cetebrate our

GRAND
OPENING

Now it's your lum to be beautiful - Register today
GRAND OPENING DATES: SEPTEMBER 15 to 24
Address: 188 S. Main St. - Minimall

ma&E noRrmn
The Place far the Curtom ftee™

Books, tuition, parking fees, notebooks— '
the list of student backtoschool expenses is
endless but your budget isn't That's why World
Bazaar offers you a money-stretching 25% off all

merchandise in the store.
^Broaden your buying power and your aesthetics with
I great 25% savings on furniture, accessories and
ilore to beautify your abode, all at direct
import prices

^'^t^BAZAAR
A DIVISION Of MUNfORQ INC

GRI I NVVOOD MALL
842-7872

t v«ld through October 15. 1983.
i must be presented. Not wld on sale merchandise.

If you are interested in
public relations, check us out!

* FIRST MEETING
TONIGHT
7:30 p.m. 116 BA

*All majors welcome*
*Freshmen welcome*
Public Relations Student Society of America

For exceptional College Grads
(and those who are soon to be)
CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES:
•NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
• AVIATION • LAW
• MEDICINE • INTELLIGENCE
• CIVIL ENGINEERING
• SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS
Sign up for an interview in the Career
Placement Office.
Interviews will be held Wednesday and Thursday, September 21 and 22.
For additional information about Navy Officer
Programs, ^ ^^ ^ ^.^
B'Cfia'O * CfftCtK GOvC'no*
C*wo Oco<nm«n| o» Natural B«K>y'C*>_

0-'<t O' littc Control
t^Q^y^^|0«m#««r Q..T(to, I
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lb get ahead, you've got to push
the right buttons.
in an emergency it can help bring the NASA Space
Shuttle back to earth. Without the aid of Mission
Control. Imagine what it can do for you on a
routine day.
And it's just one of the many specialized HP
calculators: the HP-IOC and HP-15C scientific
programmables, the HP-12C financial calculator,
and the HP-16C for computer programmers.
So, go ahead. Get to the root of sophisticated
problems—quickly—simply, with the help of a
sophisticated tool. Get there with Hewlett-Packard.
For the authorized HP dealer or HP sales

Big ideas call for big functions. And you'll
find them on the keys of every Hewlett-Packard
calculator.
The HP-11C Scientific Programmable.
Powerful functions, such as permutations and
combinations, hyperbolics and a random-number
generator, are all at your fingertips. And with
help like that, you just might end up with your
name on a theorem.
The top-of-the-line HP-41.
To give you an idea of the HP-41's capabilities.

office nearest you, call TOLL-FREE 800-547-3400
and ask for operator #13, M-F, 6a.m.-6p.m.
Pacific Time.
Personal computers and calculators for
professionals on the move.

ra

Check your campus bookstore or any of the following dealers:
OHIO
Toledo
Best Products Co
3222 Secor Rd
(419) 531-9721

Ulrich's Electronics
1110 South University Ave

(313) 662-3201

MICHIGAN

University Cellar
North Catnpus
North Campus Commons,
2101 Bonisteel Dr

Ann Arbor
Ulrich's BBM
4800 E Huron River Dr
(313) 973-3594

University Cellar, Inc
341 E Liberty
(313) 769-7940

(313)944-9012

Birmingham
Retail Computer Center
394 S Hunter Blvd
(313) 644-4820

Highland Park
Silver's
16350 Woodward Ave
(313) 883-4410

Dearborn

Novl

Adray Appl. & Photo Center
20219 Carlysle

(313) 274-9500

Garden City
Retail Computer Center, Inc
28251 Ford Rd
(313) 422-2570

Service Merchandise Co, Inc
43635 West Oaks Dr
(313) 348-8970
Oakpark
Matterhorn
13270 Capitol
(313) 543-1236

Southfleld
Silver's
28800 Telegraph Rd
Tel-Twelve Mall

(313) 356-2000

Southgate
Service Merchandise Co, Inc
13851 Eureka Rd
(313)281-0160
Sterling Heights
Service Merchandise Co. Inc
Clinton Valley Mall
(313) 254-2200

HEWLETT
PACKARD
PG073M
•0

West Bloomfield
Retail Computer Center, Inc
4381 Orchard Lake Rd
(313) 855-4220
Westland
Service Merchandise Co, Inc
Westland Shopping Center
(313) 525^600
Ypsilanti
Best Products Co, Inc
3150 Carpenter Rd
(313)973-9590

sports
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Winds delay America's Cup
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) Winds shifted then subsided off Rhode Island
Sound yesterday, aborting
the start of the opening
race between Liberty and
Australia II in the best-ofseven America's Cup finals.

■
■
■

The race, which was to
have started at noon, EDT,
got off at 12:10 p.m. with
fee US. yacht Liberty taking a two-second lead
ahead of Australia II, the
foreign challenger.
Australia II, roughly half
a boat length behind, had

just started to tack when
the race committee hoisted
the flag to show the race
had been abandoned for
lack of wind.
Liberty skipper Dennis
Conner and Australia II
helmsman John Bertrand
and their respective crews

EVERYDAY
LUNCH SPECIAL

bowl of hot, homemade soup,
8 tossed salad and homemade breaai

\

$1.75
Served 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

: <u»
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

stayed aboard their 12-meter vessels and waited for
the winds to pick up.
The winds were Wowing
from the north-northeast 810 knots when they became
variable and dropped to a
speed of 5-7 knots.
The winds were blowing
from the north-northeast 810 knots when they became
variable and dropped to a
of 5-7 knots where
ey stayed until the race
was called off.

Tomczak ready for Sooners
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Ohio
State quarterback Mike Tomczak,
ranked No. 1 as the most efficient
college passer this week, shrugs off
the fact he will be a Saturday
target of host Oklahoma.
'If the defense comes at ybu,
that's the game of football," the
sixth-ranked Buckeyes' junior said
yesterday, of the nationally televised shoirdown of Big Eight and
Big Ten Conference powers.
Tomczak leads the nation with a

HEY FOOTBALL
FANS!
Departure Time: 4:50 pm
Date:Thurs. Sept. 15
Location: Union loading dock
for

BROWNS VS. BENGALS GAME

efficiency of 228.5 points,
complicated rating is determined by percentages of completions, touchdowns and
interceptions.
In an opening 31-6 triumph over
Oregon lastSaturday. the Ohio
State passer hit 21 of 25 passes for
273 yards and four touchdowns. He
didn't throw an interception.
Tomczak was under pressure
only once against the Ducks but
expects a different story this week

against the Sooners, second-ranked
nationally.
"I only saw them blitz one or two
tiroes against Stanford," be said
after watching Oklahoma's 27-14
; on film. "I will be surif they don't blitz us a lot
more, particularly after what we
did last week."
He also has the advantage ot
operating behind the school's largest offensive line in history.

Falcon spikers lose
There were no smiling
faces on Bowling Green's
volleyball team last night
in Terre Haute, Ind. The
team fell into the clutches
of Indiana State and defeat
for the second time in four
days.
BG's head volleyball
coach Denise Van De
Walle said the lady spikers
got off to a slow start and
ilayed inconsistently
" the match.

BG lost three out of four
games 1W, 16-14,6-15, and
15-13.
"We played
Van De Wade said. "We
made very few mistakes in
the third game, but we lost
momentum in the final
set"
THE FALCONS were
ahead 9-0 in the fourth
game against ISU, but
never regained the lead

after falling behind 11-10.
BG's record now stands
at 3-4, although the spikers
have not played a MidAmerican Conference
team.
BG will open its season
at home in Anderson Arena
on Friday at 7 p.m. against
a tough Central Michigan
and face Eastern
i on Saturday at 2
p.m.

Bring Student I.D.

When you're in a tight spot,
good friends will help you out.

ALPHA PHI PROUDLY
ANNOUNCES OUR FANTASTIC
FALL '83 PLEDGE CLASS

Becki Anderson
Sally Bagge
Jackie Booth
Lesley Brown
Lisa Brown
Denise Cornelia
Tracy Drumgool
Susan Edwards
Sherri Brick
Wendy Ely
Marci Goebel
Mary Gotta
Priscilla Goyer
Amy Hartnett
Jill Hershberger
Jacqueline Higby

ft

Lori Hummel
Wendy Ingram
Debbie Jentis
Susan Judy
Bobbie Jean Kopyar
Maureen O'Leary
Suzette Pfaus
Carolyn Repcheck
Mary Rowland
Lisa Sackl
Valerie Sadivy
Shelley Staley
Kelly Taylor
Kettyn Wakefield
Sherri Wilhelm
Diane Youssef

WE LOVE OUR PLEDGES!

•ssfires-s.

When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn't
have this problem. And with a party just starting,
the last thing you wanted to do was
wait around another two hours.
Neither did the rest of the guys. ,
So when they offered to give you
a lift, that's exactly what they did,
proving not only that they were
in good shape, but that they
were good friends.
So show them what appreciation is all about. Tonight, let it
be Lowenbrau.

Lowenbrau, Here's to good friends.
1 1983Bee'Br»**JmUSA By Ww BmnngCo U-Hm*—. Wl

Dinner Buffet
Daily Specials

THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

CHICKEN PLUS A SECOND
ENTREE BUFFET
4.95
KIDS 12 AND UNDER- '3.00.KIDS 4 AND UNDER
EAT FIB WTTB EACH ADULT PURCHASE

SOUP 4 SALAD BAR INCLUDED
A LA CAITIIM (UK UNDD 12 139)
IDS Vmt 4 EAT FIEE WrTB EACH ADULT FUCIAS
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Falcon fortunes look good

Only in my wildest dreams would
the News come up with enough
money to send me to Fresno, Calif.,
to cover Bowling Green's 35-27 grid
victory over Fresno State last Saturday.
This was the game many
claimed to be a grudge match for
the Falcons to avenge last year's
loss to these same Bulldogs m Cal
Bowl n, 29-28. Since I was forced to
listen to it on the radio and read
about it in other papers, my imput
as been belated.
But, ready or not, here it is.
MANY ARE quick to point out
ihat BG's more experienced defense gave up too many points for a
bunch that was supposed to help
the less-seasoned offense by not
allowing as many points as they
did.
However, I have to agree with
Bowling Green Sentinel-Tribune
sports editor Jack Carle (who
made the journey west) in saying
the defense did come through in
some clutch situations to cause five
turnovers. The BG offense turned
those Bulldog mistakes (four interceptions and one fumble recovery)
into 16 points.
This is basically the same FSU
pass-happy offense that averaged
over 3 lpoints per game last season
- the 27 points allowed by the BG
defense is below par from what the
Bulldogs are used to.
Making two of BG's interceptions
was, and hats off to, senior safety
Martin Bayless. Bayless' first interception was the 20th of his glorious career and set a new MidAmerican Conference standard in

that department.
Also, a pleasant return to form
was senior defensive back Lee Williams. Williams, who is returning
after sitting out last season with a
bad back injury, led the team in
tackles with 15 - 10 of them solos.
IF YOU were like me, and shivered when vou read that FSU
passed for 412 yards, don't throw
the towel in the ring of the MAC
championship bout yet, because
there is not a team in the league
that can pass the ball up and down

sideline
by marc delph
asst. sports editor

the field like the Bulldogs. In fact,
be happy that the MAC is a rundominated conference and the Falcons held FSU to minus six yards
rushing.
If there is a team in the MAC that
can pass like FSU, it is BG. Led by
the arm of all-MAC quarterback
Brian McClure, the Falcons
mounted 301 total yards, 273 of
which came through the air in
McClure's 22-for-37 evening and
two touchdown tosses.
Sophomore tailback Andre Jackson proved all pre-season anticipation by rushing for 67 yards on 18
attempts, with two TEVs and pulling down nine McClure passes for
107 yard* and an additional score.
The fine effort by the 5-foot-ll, 190pound Jackson was awarded with
the MAC Offensive Player of the
Wect
»""»•

Credit the offensive line, a group
that never gets enough pats on the
back down there in the trenches,
with allowing these other offensive
standouts the time to do their thing.
And, while I'm still tipping the
hat, who can forget the efforts of
the specialty players - placekicker
Gehad Youssef and punter Jim
Phelps as they excelled in this
season-opener.
Youssef. who wasn't even sure if
he was going to maintain his starting job before the season began,
betted field goals of 32, 36, and 47
yards and connected on both extra
point attempts. Phelps continued
his two-time all-MAC consistency
by averaging 42.6 yards in his
seven punts.
SO, FOR those who thought the
re was a squeaker and one that
just barely pulled it off, consider the above mentioned facts
and the dozen or so more I failed to
consider, before you go and write
this season off.
And, before you breath a sigh of
relief that the offensive shelling
ended with the gun in Fresno, consider that BG next faces Brigham
Young and their all-American candidate, quarterback Steve Young.
This same will give the defensive
backfield a chance to prove their
wealth, and prepare for the MAC
opener the following week against
The Falcons have the talent, and
with a little more time to put it all
together, have what it takes to win
a second consecutive MAC crown
and another trip to the Cal Bowl.

Bowling Green safety Martin Bayless (15) defends against an unidentified Falcon player
during practice yesterday. The Falcons are preparing for Saturday's game against Brigham
Young in Provo, Utah.

BG's Jackson tops MAC list

Rutigliano overlooks errors
BEREA, Ohio (AP) - Although
Coach Sam Rutigliano had concerns
about some aspects of the Cleveland
Browns' performance in last Sunday's 31-26 victory over Detroit, he
said any problems they've been having are things likely to work themselves out during the f irst half of the
season.
"My feeling is, I really think by the
eighth game, in chronological steps,
most of those things are going to be
eliminated,'' the coach said Monday
in talking about errors that have
plagued the team. "The thing that's

Bowling Green sophomore tailback Andre Jackson was named the MidAmerican Conference's Ofthis season, losing 20-10 to the Los fensive Player of the Week
Angeles Raiders and 10-6 to the Buf- for his play in last Saturfalo Bills, Rutigliano wasn't about to day's 35-27 victory over
Fresno State.
take them lightly.

important about that is I don't want to
exercise patience. I want to win while
we're doing that."
Sunday's victory over the Lions was
the first of the young National Football League season for the Browns,
"I don't care about their record,"
who opened with a 27-21 loss to Minne- he said. "You know they're going to
sota.
ey well in Cleveland, against Cleved. They seem to have some factors
They try for victory No. 2 tomorrow there that motivate them in that
night when they host the intrastate game."
rival Cincinnati Bengals in a nation"I look for them to play extremely
ally televised game. And although the
Bengals have now lost seven straight well," Rutigliano said, adding, "And
games after droppingtheir first two we will, too."

Jackson scored on touchdown runs of one and five
yards, while also catching
a 29-yard touchdown pass.
In the rushing department,
Jackson picked up 67 yards
in 18 attempts, while catching nine passes for 107
yards.
FALCON NOTES: BG
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THE SISTERS OF PHI MU
WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRATULATE AND
WELCOME...
ALICIA EMMERTH
JENNIFER GRAHAA

SHELLY NASSR
DEB WHALEN

AS MEMBERS OF OUR
1983 PHI CLASSI

Sept. 14, 15, 16
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m j
Promenade Lounge,
2nd floor Union

The Sisters of

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Wish to Congratulate Their
1983 Fall Pledges
Kirsten Anderson
Beth Barman
Michelle Barry
Joanie Bashore
Mary Biaci
Susan Biegel
Karyn Bonnick
Caren Carlisle
Valerie Ciptak
Cheryl Ferkany
Debby Goodman

Holly Govito
Wendy Grey
Dep Gucker
Kathy Hageman
Laura Helfrich
Molly Hock
Leigh Hume
Laura Her
Lee Ann Irwin
Gayle Kubik
Melissa Lallas

Hannah Levis
Sharon Morgan
Michelle Murphy
Stephanie Perrone
Linda Reed
Renne Rush
Kelly Scolnick
Nadine Scrace
Jenny Staudt
Katie Zimmer

YOU'RE THE BEST!

Xj news/Patrick SonOor

Puree!"*

punter Jim Phelps, a twotime all-MAC selection, became the Falcon career
leader in punting yards
last Saturday night. Phelos
kicked seven times for 296
yards and a 42.6 average,
giving him 6,469 career
yards. The mark eclipsed
Greg Kampe's (1975-77)
mark of 6,299 career yards.
Phelps is only a junior.

Bike shop. I" i*
131 W.WoosterSt.
Phone 352-6264

PAGLIAI'S
PIZZA
EAST-440 E. WOOSTER

352-1596
S0UTH-945 S. MAIN

SPAGHETTI DINNER

$1.50
THIS SPECIAL DELIVERED ON
CAMPUS ONLY.DINE-IN OR PICK-UP

Buy a plant... Brighten your <byl
PREPARE FOR
Mont Wad. 6 p.m.
Mon.t Thun. 7:30 p.m.
Tu.s.l Thurj. 9:30 o.m.
Tu.s.I Thun. 6 p.m.

AX* SHEPPAHD MISSETT

A wild & woolly workoul
using JUZ aince
movements & swinging
music lor litness.
friendship & lunl
.twitaf Sept. 19
OatMt art iwrfbt Mn ■ Mat,
Maatartes •arches, for a
4«Mk-SMfiM.Cwtl$H.
Car poola a»allab»a
takytm-lnt avallabla aurln,
mamlftf daitat.

for registration
information, Coll:
Sharon Pahl
CertWad Instructor

MCATLSAT GMAT
SATACTDATGRECPA
Permanent Centers open
days, evenings and
weekends.
> Low hourly cost Dedicated
full-time staff.
i Complete TEST-N-TAPE*
facilities for review of
class lessons and supplementary materials.
i Classes taught by skilled
instructors.

• Opportunity to make up
missed lessons.
• Voluminous home-study
materials constantly
updated by researchers
expert in their field.
• Opportunity to transfer to
and continue study at any
of our over IDS centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BID • MAI • PCAI • UCAT • VAT • I0EFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NDB • RN BDS
SSAT • PSAT • SAI ACHIEVEMENTS
SPEED READING
Call Days, Eves S Weekends

Szm&u-H.
KAPLAN
IOUCATIONM. CfNTIH

TEST PREPMUriON
SPECUUJ5TS SMCE 1938

36S0 Secor Rd.
Suit* 201
Toledo, Ohio
536-3701
11 MfcrnHM. Mwt <MMt c«Hm
o.tii* a.r. IUH
cm icu ran SOS 223 I 111

1740 E. Wooster St. B.G.
At The 1-75 Exit
Phone 352-2587

JOIN US: WEDNESDAY
"Brand Night"
Beer Specials
• Coming soon our outdoor fireplace
• Mexican & American Menu Items
• Live Entertainment (Wed-Sat)
• Outdoor Patio Bar

Open Seven Days
(11:00 a.m. Mon-Sat)
(12:00 Noon Sunday)

8 bg news/september 14.1963
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

PERSONALS

14. 1863

CAMPUSVCITY EVENTS
II—I— Marketing Aaaoaatkxi wa
be aaBng BGOPOLY Qm at Bat
raambaranlp tatto In the BA BiBrJng
on Sat* 13 and 14. ra a kai and
WHi »*/ to Mm tOom BQ'i
ASSOCIATION OF COMPUTING
11*0—BY (ACM). FUST MEETBM OF THE IJ-'M YEAR. WED.
•EFT. 14. INI IN MSC 222 NEW
MWWM AND FREIHMEN COMFUTEB SCIENCE MAJORS WELCOME COME OUT ANO SEE WHAT
WFM ABOUT.
Aaacicttajitj lot SyMxm Ung>
iHni IBM rMvOWouIwi ii nMNnnQ io
THra . Sept 22HBA 110.
Flat meemg o< graduate atudent
MM. Fn. Sapt 10. AsMmbly
room. Mtfal Center al 2 30 Al grad
students welcome to Mtond
••lATBMf
ink Student UMMl
Organizational meeting today
7.-00 p.m. -In tha Amanl
Latino FraMw Mecueakm

See <r»t there
PRSSA-FkM meeting. Wad, Sept
14. 110 BA. 7:30 Al maws and
heehmen welcome
SB Da an informational
lor N.S.S.L.M.A. (National
taiidanl Spaach Language Hearing
taaottotton. Wadnaaday, (apt 14
M I.-O0 pm. In room 105 South Hall.
USO
On and
petrrtont
Santoaa.
7J.

• EICETIONS ' USO
o»w«ui dMrtel rap
now anil In 405 Stud
Elections hold Sap*. 21 *

WOMEN IN BUSINESS CLUB MEMBEB SIGN UP SEPT 14. 1S. IB IN
THEBABLOG

LOST AND FOUND
Loal- Mans gold bracelet- II lound
tan Into campua peace- reward
LOST 6MO OLD BLACK MALE
CAT. HAS WHITE FLEA COLLAR
WITH SAVER REFLECTOR STRIP
ANSWERS TO THE NAME OF RAMONE CALL 3528179
A long, tough waakand. lost necklace
(gold patted) not much value Out good
reward upon return Abo. set ol keys
(5) on brass keycham Both by
I M Flekje Cal Jeff or Mho 3523705
Found: Room key on dog keyring
Cat 2 3369 to ckem

RIDES

SERVICES OFFERED
Quick a emc-ent typing done WB
accept short nonce typing Cal MarBB WaoBaub 874-1122
Typing. OMeilaliune, thaM.
3520635 or 372-22*1
Racquets Re-strung
FaMBanlca
Faleon House
140 E. Wooalat - tJBBBII

ale

OANCf MTEI
EOUE1T YOUB FAVOIVTI Tut*
DOUBLE YOUR PUAMMC
AT THE BAB
MAW SI.

aM'aM'BJA-BJA'
int. -national Bualntn Aa
FBBl OiljeiaUeBMII MllBll||
Wad.. Seal 14,7:10
200 Mauley Han
••FIM T-Bnfctt-'Ralcasnmanli-'
■U'BM'BJA'WA-BJAPHI PSI BATHTUB RACE
SATURDAY NOON
BE THERE!
American Marketing Association
MemberaNp OrM: Sapt 0 to Sapt
U Sign up now m me BA Buirjng
ALL BUSINESS AND IPCO MAJORS
WELCOME.
A Phi Pal congratulations to PJch
On on Ma angaaameM-Tha BranV
WB.
Coma to Open Rush tonight al the
Alpha Gamma Dana house. 5:S0
ajn. Brtng a FnMdll
BETA THETA PI
ALL-CAMPUS MUD TUG CHAMPS
YOU ARE TERPJFICI
LOVE. THE UL SB'
JIG CINDY CONGRATS!' I CANT
3AY THAT I WAS REALLY SUR
PRISED. BUT I SURE AM HAPPY
:
OR YOU AND STEVE! GET PSY3HED FOR AUGUST 18!! I LOVE YA
BOTH. XI LOVE ANO M»»E. LITTLE
LEE
KEOS-KEOS-KEOS
For al your party needs -cnl your
PA8ST Campus Rap Mka Hart si
362-0975
Check us tor low
eHk acraanlng prtoaa.
Jeans N' Things. 511 Mdeo BL
CONGRATS DENISE WARD ON
YOUR ENGAGEMENT WLL WE BE
READING ABOUT THE MERGER
SOON M THE MAGAZINE? LOVE.
JEAN
CONGRATS TO PAUL BLOWFLY JR
KUMBIER ON HIS SIGMA CHI-PHI
MU LAVAUERMG TO MCK-NrCK
FROM THE BLOWFLY FANS OF 2nd
FLOOR. PS PAUL SENDS HIS HE
ORETS TO THE WOMEN OF BO
Congnaxantlona Kim and Dave on
your PN MU - Sigma CM penning.
Love. Ntokia and Paul
CONGRATULATIONS WCK-MCK
ON YOUR LAVAUERMG TO PAUL.
THE SIGMA CUTS ARE DEFINITELY
IN THE "FRONT OF OUR MINDS"
LOVE. K»4
Congralulattons FaMaaUc Phi's:
Sue OleH Cleveland PanheSamc
SchoBrsnip recipient. Mary HowaPhl Tau "Dream Gut' runner-up neBonwktol: Carlene, AHeha. Sue 8.,
and Ja» great rob with rush" and the
Bosar Snort" tuggers-good tob! Yay
AAttaPftll
OEARGPA.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SWEETY!
YOU'RE FINALLY AS OLD AS I AM'
STEAMBOAT WAS GREAT BUT
JACKSON HOLE WILL BE BETTER!
MEETING YOU WAS THE FIRST
DAY OF THE REST OF MY UFE.
FOREVER ON MY UNO I LOVE
YOU. NLS

*

*

Cm M

Wad Sept. 21 m BOO pm in 222
ED Stop by <M Into WH (9/14-16.
BrTB-21) to Una ou) moral

Sartor Rap. Awacaaens Due Thure.
Sapt 15lnUAOor8oa

showed sort at tha mudUg We are
ao gad to have aj ol you! QZ Love.
Your New SMsra
DZ Rho CM-e Lorl Baranak. aSOnekj
PBn. Karen OunmktJtig. Garden
De*m and Bonnie Zahn . Wa mMad
you through ruah. but know your
ruaheaa Headed your wisdom and
guidance You're mat great! OZ Love.
Your!
OZ
place RnMi In the MUOTUO laet
weekend. Yo« ware suaarl OZ Love,
YewBMara
FACE. KRUCKNER'
Lucky tor you Bernard had an extra

TOUB TEAM IB COMSMO

I y^^

Daa. Bkjraa PI: NM Ml • dub. "a ■
IraaamlY Not M< • Iraaama,. »•• ma

r*i
Gamma FH Beta grvee a greet btg
CONGRATULATIONS to Amy WBaame and Uaa Haokat on a super
ruahl You guys ltd a greet too Wa
love ye. your Owitua Pht Sttlaii
NOUOAYBW'-MTV
HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY ALL NIGHT
ALLTHETBAEI
In 248 aays Pahiek a Mwphy wm
be vWMt Illl—B Green. Whet
■BUMMMMJ'H
KERRY WATSON: WELCOME TO
ALPHA XI DELTA! ITS GONNA BE A
GREAT YEAR. JUST REMEMBER
I M ALWAYS HERE IF YOU EVER
NEED ANYTWNG YOUR PLEDGE
PAL, LEE
PHI PSI BATHTUB RACE
SATURDAY NOON
BE THERE
TCWTIAMBICOMBM
LOCKER ROOM 10B N.MAM 30S
OFF BASEBALL SHRTS, SWEAT
PANTS. SWEAT TOPS.
Mart. •« cutset 2nd guar troeh You
me*e Our IVM run' How eboot skate
8 aM knaona afler Quarters compamenta ol Bonrat BBkjrd 8 Kymrrae
(You too Ron)
Measaa LaBea - Welcome to the
Bond. I am payched on being your
cam-big Love In Alpha Chl and Mine.
Maureen
NEW THIS FALL
HAPPY HOUR 4-9
fXIWNTOWN
Neid-To-New Shop
Clothing 8 Houseweree priced low.
Open Tuae. 10-4 < Fn 1-7
St Atoyaole School. 2nd tloor
PN Data 8 BeM. Thanks tor show
mg our pledgee Nobody Perhea Uka
A Greek! The Atoha Pets
Phi Pal Ouotaa al Bto Weak
My toe hea three speede?-Shewtr
TUUUNAIHOI Phi Kappe Pal
■ he know. me-Wa've gel htmlKraWy.
KEOS-KEOS-KEOS
For al your party naada cal your
PABST Campua Rap M*e Hart M
3620975.

ODM

Butr. taataM M

DM

Ml

BKATMJ CLUB TONJOMT
8-U PM W Btt IC1 ARPtA
Skip Sweeney. Watoome to me Phi
Mu houaa. Wa ant raajy proud to
have you aa our houeeboy You've
been dotig e lerrlfc Kb We love ye"
Low. Tha Slaters ol PN Mu
HOW TO APPLY TO GRADUATE
SCHOOL Thurt 9/16 12.30 8 6:30
1M Ft. Forum Student Sarvtoaa
Tan a drive tor REAL tot cream. 17
Hevors ol queety Nalmgeni We grve
you your money's worth. The Get
away 998 S Man
THE SUCCESSFUL JOB INTERVIEW
This. B/1S 11:30 8 8:30
1M Ft Forum Student Sarv.
To our specW PN oamrnrttoe. Every
one knows the pleasure o! receiving a
land look, a warm greeting, e hand
held out In time ol need And such
gaaajraa can be made at ao trot
eipenee. yet they bring auch dividends to the muettor Wa al spore
daat your ehorts In dotig auch a
greet |ob. Wa couldn't do > without
youl Love. Tha Stuart ol PN Mu
TO THE LADIES WHO RESDEO IN
MAC WEST 3rd LOWS FOR THE
1982-83 SCHOOL YEAR THE RE
UNWN IS COMBtO. .
THE PHI PSfS WOULD UKE TO
WISH ALL GREEK'S GOOO LUCK AT
THE BATHTUB RACEII
Walcoma to the Greek System, Alpha
Da* pledges' Go Alpha Dan Pllll

Wanted Ueed man's bka. Cal Atari
362-7396.
Femeki rrntl tor 3rd St. Apt Spring
Samaator Own bedroom $113/mo
Cal Karfiy 352-8309
Wanted- 1-2 matt rrjornatta to share
two badroom. 1 1/2 Bath apartment
with two othara Tenant Paya alec
and phone. Piedmont apartments
Cal 362-4208
F RMTE NEEDED TO SHARE WIA
GRAD STUDENT S95/MO AND
LIGHTS. HEAT PAD; CALL PATTI
362-1247.
JSmm Camere SLR. IntarchengaaMa URIII. Carl Vtokl 2-8421 or
|aher«pm| 2-2801.

DANCE NITE!
psKWEST YOUR FAVORITE TUNE
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE
AT THE BAR
MAIN ST.

msmsBanal Bueat ttsAaaoe.
FlretOvga.
I Meeting
Wed.Sept. 14, at 7:10 pm
200 Motslty He*
•FIM T-BfartePHI PSI BATHTUB RACE
SATURDAY NOON
BE THERE
TOUR TEAM B COMtNO
ZJ-T.'S, OaTT PSYCHED FOR A
OBEAT YEARI LOVE. THE LITTLE
StS'S
UAO GOLF TOURNAMENT SEPT
26 CALL 372-2343
Improve Memory
wajiHypnoM
352-8777
BAY IT WITH BALLOONS
THE BALLOONMAN
$82-8081
FRESH DONUTB and ROLL$
DELIVERED EVERY MOflNtNO
THE OETAWAY St* S. MAM
$82-4182

Need Female roomafe lor 2 bdrm.
houaa, 131 E. Marry St. (Ofl Main)

2 government ILltllQtlt need a tul
tme M-ln babyasatr. Baby siting
from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm. evenkige 8
weekends mte. Some Ight houaekeepmg dutktt. 2 children. 6 yra. 8 2
yra. old Suburban Chicago Position
■ llalll tor one year CcBtga axpartence uieloti ad Cal cotect 312

448-9038.
STUDENT ACTIVIST
THE OHIO PUBLIC INTEREST
Campaign la bring tor Its community
outreach staff OPtC la working to
hold down runaway energy costs
Hours appro* 2rjm-10pm Mon-Fn
Fid 8 parthme aval Starting pay
SieOAvk 241-9083 lor interview

1979 Dodge Station Wagon 11.800
849-2196

Ma> 8 Erma'a warae Ngh caBbar
outgoing Individual k) K* our bar
stafl Apply Mon. through Fn bhvn. 2
8 4 tl parson Ware Ikutjlt with
achaduM

Stereo spkra (2). 12" wootor. 3"
tweeter, plywood cabtwre, large 8
able to take abuee $50 00 Cal
352-2353 after 5:00.

Man 8 Erma'a wants high caSber.
outgoing individual Io Ion our waitresses atari Apply Men through Fd.
btwn 2 8 4 In person We're fkMble

wimtcheouM

Sound Technician tor Hi-Energy. Top
40. Rock Band Sand name, address
and phone number Io RBJ AssodaHa. P.O Box 1212. Fremont.
0N0 43420

1
S
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
24
26
28
32
35
36
38
39
41
43
44
46
48

53
55

ACROSS
Pro
publlco
Backward: Prolix
Ski lift
Stravinsky
Trial's companion
Heraldic border
Eat
Do a gardening
chora
Rouso to action
North Sea leeder
In tits past
Nordic name
Baggage Hem
Continuous
Tricky
Term ol address
Start
Finnish lake
Dlllsaadofold
Star In Cygnus
Global area
Cogwheels
Loved onss
Athlete's aide:
Abbf.
Umiak user
Interrupts, as a
speech
Rural youth org.
Elephant boy ot
films

Advent 2,002 speakers. S150/pr
"StB under warranty " 352-3043

nderStr
i Meet nlrrtaali
neck and tremekj bar-good condtIton $400.00
28 Geton Aouerfum eat up BfJBBa
atend 178.00
Pear of kmnrty M00P stereo epeekera 3 way handles 200 wetts 1 yeer
werranty-new condition $278, 184'28*8.
PHOTOGRAPHY EQUIPMENT.
BOOKS 8 HOUSEHOLD MISCELLANEOUS. 362-8764.

56 Sea, French style
58 Nlnos' uncles
60 Indian state on
Malabar Coast
64 Confess
66 Houses on Wall
Street
68 Gambling game
69 Draw a
conclusion
70 Connection
71 Grafted, In
heraldry
72 Connery and
O'Casey
73 Move restlessly

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

DOWN
Lettuce
Fairy tale (lend
Some voles
Soap box user
Slowed a car
again
Slip up
Playing card
Menu item
Mandates
Pull
Eats early
Give
up

382-

■Mm tor rent with ou* lamfy of) S
Main $100 par month Move tl
•OanrY

FMTTMB*I

pawfaVtMU,

APARTMENT FOR RENT 3-4 PERSON. MONTHLY RENT. FURNISHED. UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS, APPLY AT AM
HERST VILLAGE OR CALL 3628706
1 M ROOMATE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE 2ND STREET APT DIS
COUNT AVAILABLE PLEASE CALL
362-2662.
3bdrm. apt.
Ctoae tocampua
1-676-7437

1979 Keweeatu 750 twin Fatrarg.
tiQpeBB box. touting aaal. hetneta.
10.000 ml $1.000 352-2353 after
6:00.

31
33
34
37
40
42
45
47
50
52
54
56
57
59
61
62
63

FBHER RECEIVER AND
SPEAKERS CALL 362-0926
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For Sale. 12x66' twtor at QypM
Lane. Good Condtton UoaPy furnathed plua a uOSfy shed $3,100 or
beet offer cal 256-7790

LJUIIUIJ UlllillllH
UMUMIII.l
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UUUUU 1JUUL1
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OONT
MISS BiBXJtTrANT CALLS!
UKE-NEW SANYO PHONE AN
SWEFtUG MACHME STILL UNDER
WARRANTY $79. 372 2079. 592
7331.

la me!"

lEIJIEICITI

IHInlLIF

Stereo ayettm GeneM apaafcare,
n
Sold State AM7FM Stereo
rttcanar. Quenta 460 rumteble
Good condKton $150.00 CaS352
2230.

Wined and dined
Historic canvel
Habitual custom
Diamond
numbers
Large cabinet for
china
Shoe size
Lopez of song
Long for
Approaches
Kingston
Waves
Particle of soot
Fencer's weapon
Small antelopes
"On the Roadnewsman Charles
To ly award
winner, 1981
or break
Equal
Living room item
Exchange
premium
Camera feature
Requesta

65 "

ANSWED TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

1671 Plymouth Vatsnt Good conojton $360 00. Cal 352-2230.

ULIUU
i II II.in
UUkiLl

DAILY CROSSWORD

Qar.

30

•OfTafJ

Cat 364-1619 aftor 6:30,

13 Decorate again
18 Metric weights
22 Rest or repose:
25
27
28
29

You're
living
proof that
the BG
News
ads are
read!

FOR RENT

1-2 afternoons
per weak. Own transportation 3827974

Chew rjrector tor chldran't and adult
choir. Sand resume to: St Lukes
Lutheran Church. 215 N Second. N
BetJrnore

49
51

WANTED

Need money? Uka a rhaSange? Turn
your apare Baa tvto money Groups
or ndMduM needed to promote
coaage vacabon tours For mora
Horrratfon cal (414)781-0456 or
writs Designers Of Travel 4028 N
124 St.. oYoototold, Wipe 63008.

FOR SALE

Cleaning Otl. 1 aBamoon par week.
dote to campua 362 2203 altar 2.

Flrel OmtiilsaMunal Maatxet
Wedneedey. SaBL 14, M 7:10

THE PHI PSrS WOULD UKE TO
WISH ALL GREEK'S GOOD LUCK AT
THE BATHTUB RACE!!

WANTED tVaVCO: 1 M. RMTE TO
SHARE APT. 2 BDRM
2
BATHRMS . AC HEAT/WATERTGAS
WCLUO. tl RENT TENANT PAYS
ELEC 8 PH S600/SEMESTER, AVAL. NOW' 880 SIXTH ST. #10.
CONTACT PJCH OR DAVE OR
CRAIQ
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OF
THETA CHI FRATERNITY
Proudly Presents

FALL FESTIVAL
$ Sat., September 17
JNoon-1 p.m
|1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m
$3:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m
$4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m
*6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m
GAMES

FEATURING...
rock n' roll with EXCALIBER
the reggae sounds of SPIRIT I
surf n' sand with EUCLID BEACH BAND
rock n' roll with the women of HONEY
best of 60's and 70's THE BOWLERS
PLUS
FOOD • SODA POP • BEER • MVNCHIES
Proof of age required for access to beer

J-

RAINSITE: GRAND BALLROOM -j
for more info call
372-2343
NO FOOD OR BEVERAGE CARRY-INS ALLOWED

££s
COUfGCPMk

